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Abstract. A process model based on kinetic principles was developed tbr methane fluxes from 
wetlands with gas-transporting plants and a fluctuating water table. Water dynamics are modeled 
with the 1-D Richards equation. For temperature a standard diffusion equation is used. The depth- 
dependent dynamics of methane, oxygen, molecular nitrogen, carbon dioxide, soil carbon, electron 
acceptors in oxidized and in reduced form are affected by transport processes and kinetic processes. 
Modeled transport processes are convection and diffusion in the soil matrix, ebullition, and plant- 
mediated gas transport. Modeled kinetic processes are carbon mineralization, aerobic respiration, 
methane production, methane oxidation, electron acceptor eduction, and electron acceptor 
reoxidation. Concentration gradients around gas-transporting roots in water-saturated soil are 
accounted for by the models fi'om the two previous papers, ensuring an-explicit connection between 
process knowledge at the kinetic level (millimeter scale) and methane fluxes at the plot sdale. We 
applied the model to a fen, and without any fitting, simulated methane fluxes are within I order of 
magnitude of measured methane fluxes. The seasonal variations however, are much weaker in the 
simulations compared to the measurements. Simulated methane fluxes are sensitive to several 
uncertain parameters such as the distribution over depth of carbon mineralization, the total pool 
size of reduced and oxidized electron acceptors, and the root-shoot ratio. Because of the process- 
based character of the model it is probable that these sensitivities are present in reality as well, 
which explains why the measured variability is usually very high. Interestingly, heterogeneities 
within a rooted soil layer seem to be less important than heterogeneities between different soil 
layers. This is due to the su'ong influence of the interaction between water table and profile scale 
processes on the oxygen input to the system and hence on net methane production. Other existing 
process models are discussed and compared with the presented model. 
1. Introduction 
High methane fluxes are often measured from wetlands with 
aerenchymateous plants that transport oases such as rice 
paddies or sedge-dominated fens lPra•heret a/., 1995: 
Nvkiinen eta/., 1998: Be/lisario eta/., 1999]. Gas-trans- 
porting plants can affect methane fluxes both positively, by 
an escape route of methane to the atmosphere and by carbon 
substrates via root turnover or root exudation, or negatively, 
by allowino oxygen penetration into the soil [Conrad 1993' 
Wang eta/.. 1996]. Given these complex interactions, it is 
not surprising that there is a large unexplained variation in 
methane fluxes [Moore and Rottlet, 1993; Bartlett and Harris, 
1993; Nvk•inen et al., 1998; Bellisario el al.. 1999] and 
the underlying processes [Segers, 1998]. Therefore a more 
fi•ndnmentnl •nderqtandino of methane fl•xeq iq deqirnhl• 
using knowledge that is generally applicable: the theories of 
microbial and chemical conversions and physical transport 
processes. The scale at which this knowledge applies is called 
the kinetic scale, with a typical size of a few millimeters 
[Segers and L•/.•klaa• this issue]. 
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This paper is the last paper in a series of three which aim to 
explicitly connect the knowledge at the kinetic level to 
methane fluxes at the plot scale. Mathematical modeling is 
used, because this is the most efficient way to integrate 
knowledge of several interacting processes across various 
spatial and temporal scales. In paper 1 [Segers and L•ffehtar, 
this issue[ the overall approach is discussed and it reaction- 
diffusion model was developed for processes around a single 
gas-transporting root. This model was successfully simplified 
by assuming a quasi-steady-state for oxygen and by spatially 
averaging the other compounds. In paper 2 [Segers et at., this 
issuel. methane dynamics are simulated in a water-saturated soil 
layer with oas-transporting roots Here root architecture is • ß 
described by a weight function for half the distance to the next 
root [Ra/;po/dt. 1990.1992]. Spatially averaging at this scale 
had a small effect on net methane emission but a substantial 
effect on net methane production and methane transport. 
in paper 3. we scale up to the plot scale. At this scale 
methane fluxes are not only determined by gas-transporting 
roots. but also by temperature and water table [Moore and 
Rottie/, 1993: Bartlett and Harris. 1993; Nvk•inen et 
1998; Beilisario el ai., 1999]. Therefore the model is 
extended with modules for vertical transport of heat, water, and 
compounds. Furthermore, depth is introduced as an independent 
variable, as water content, temperature, root density, and 
decomposable organic matter vary with depth. As a result of 
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quasi-steady-state assumptions for some processes with 
characteristic times of a few lnours [Segers and L•[felaat; this 
issue l, the smallest timescale of interpretation is 1 day. 
We focus on understanding tlne relations between line 
various scales and the relevance of smaller scales for 
understanding metInane fluxes. Tlnerefore we kept some 
processes and factors w/tin a lot of uncertainties (such as 
temperature effects and seasonal dynamics of roots with respect 
to m'owtln decay, ,•as transport capacity, and exudation) as 
simple as possible, tiaough tlnese processes and factors may 
also be crucial in understanding methane fluxes. Consequently, 
in the analysis of model results we pay more attention to model 
behavior as such than to the comparison with measurements. 
First, we describe the model and summarize information 
from literature, which is used for parameterization. 
Subsequently, we compare simulated methane fluxes with 
measured metInane fluxes from an intensively monitored fen in 
the Netlnerlands Ivan den Pol-van Dasselaar etal., 1999a, 
1999b]. Effects of uncertainty in the parameters on simulated 
emissions arc investigated by a sensitivity analysis. In 
addition, we tested the effects of model structure at the soil 
layer level [Segers etal., this issue] on methane fluxes. 
Finally, we discuss the difference between our model and other 
process models for methane fluxes. 
2. Model Description and Non-Site-Specific 
Parameterization 
Tlne core of line model is a set of coupled partial differential 
equations for water, lneat, and species (CH 4, 0 2, N 2, CO 2, labile 
soil carbon (clab), stable soil carbon (Cqtb), and electron 
accepters in oxidized forin (co) and reduced form (or) w/tin time 
and deptln as independent variables. The notation section lists 
line symbols. 
2.1 Water 
Water plays a crucial role in tiao aeration of fine soil. As a 
first aloproximation. one miglnt assume that above the water 
table line soil is aerobic, and below tiao water table line soil is 
anaerobic. However, reality is often more complicated. Firstly, 
the border between line oxic and the anoxic soil may be 
somewlnat above line water table, especially in dense soil 
(deeper peat layers with lniglner water retention) (Tables I and 
2). Secondly, upward and downward flow o1' water may affect 
methane fluxes by aqueous convective transport of metInane 
and electron accepters fRomanew/c- et a/., 1993' 
Waddington and Rottlet, 1997]. Tlnirdly, understanding of line 
Table 1. Water Content 0 (m 3 H20 :n-3 soil) as a function 
of Water Potential pF and Dry Bulk Density p (kg m -3) lbr 
Peat Soils [Pi•i•,anen, 1973; Ok•'ttsako •,td S•wnr, zo.•.•,ksi. 
1992' Lo.•hrmt rind &trghardl. 1986' S/I/ns rind Rolh•t,e/L 
19981 
pF ,o <5() 50 - ! 00 10() - 150 15() - 250 
().96 (().03) ().c)2 (0.04) ().91 (().()2) 0.88 ((L03) 
().46 (().29) 0.74 (0.20) 0.79 ((). !1) 0.82 (0.04) 
0.21 (0.12) 0.40 (0.15) 0.69 (0.08) 0.67 (0.06) 
().13 (0.08) 0.24 (0.07) 0.31 (0.10) 0.39 (0.05) 
Standard deviations are within parentheses. 
Table 2. Coefficients c 1 and c 2 for Regression Equations of 
line Logaritlnm of Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity k,, in 
Relation to Bulk Density/9 in Peat 
(101o,,(k,/I,,.r) = c I + (.• p) 
•'1 (-) c2 ( m• kg -l) n r 2 Source 
-3.6 -().0 ! 6 < 119 0.54 
-4.2 -().()098 1280 0.22 
-2.0 -0.()27 80 0.73 
Boelter [ 1969] 
P/ii•'Snen [1973] 
S/l/ns and Roth,•'ell [1998] 
, , 
Value k,., is the reference value of/•,. which is I m s -I 
episodic emissions of stored methane after a drop of the water 
table [Windsor et (•l., 1992; S/lltrl)•t/i et (t/.,' 1993] may 
require accurate information on the dynamics of gas-filled pore 
space to calculate the balance between methane release and 
metInane oxidation re52ulated by oxy,-en inflow To investizate 
tlnese phenomena, a model is needed whicln simulates depth- 
dependent water content and bidirectional flow. driven by 
cvapotranspiration and external Inydrological conditions. 
Therefore we used the one-dimensional Richards equation 
/Rio'hots'ds. 1931: H/I/el, 1971, p. 1()9], which is an 
extension of Darcy's law with a relation between unsaturated 
hydraulic conductivity and water content. 
To use the Richards equation. soil k-h-O relationslnips 
arc needed. These vary strongly for peat (Tables 1 and 2). 
Surface soil tends to be lniglnly porous, w/tin low bulk density, 
low water retention. and high lnydraulic conductivity, whereas 
deepel' soil and anthropogenically drained peat soil tends to 
lnave a lni•lner bulk density, hi•-qn water retention, and low 
Inydraulic conductivity [e.g., S/l/ns •tnd Rothwe!!, 1998]. As 
first approach to catch the variatiol] in hydraulic properties, 
tlao k-h-O relationships were related to bulk density (Table 
1, average of k, fi-om relations from Table 2 and Figure 1). 
As a result of the decreasing hydraulic conductivity with 
deptln 0 may oct lar•er tinan 0• wlnen simulatin• an 
/infiltration event. which is the result of considering only 
gravity and capillary forces. We coped with tlnese problems by 
(1) starting rate calculations from tlne discrot/zeal soil layel' 
wilh line water table, subsequently going upward and by (2) 
limitila,• downward flows w/tin line downward flow to the /next 
deeper layer (Appendix A). 
0 
0 
Figure 1. 
0.5 I 
0/Os 
Relative unsaturated lnydraul•c conductivity 
(k/k,) as function of normalized water contelat (0/0,) for peat 
soils which were not or only moderately drained. Diamonds are 
from S/l/ns and Rothwell [1998], dots are from 
S•'/zott•'enartrs rtnd Vink [1992], and squares are from Lo.¾ham 
r•nd Bttrghrtrdt [1986]. The line is a linear regression forced 
tiaough (1, ()): -I{•1og(k/k,) = 7.4 (1-0/0,). r2=0.56. 
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To apply the one-dimensional Richards equation, not only 
hydrological properties are needed but also expressions for 
water exchanoe between the soil column and the atmosphere 
and the deeper soil. Potential evapotranspiration (PET) is 
calculated from daily global radiation and daily air temperature 
usino Makki, k [1957] PET is partitioned between potential • ß 
evaporation and potential transpiration similar to light 
interception by plants IBe/mat•set a/., 19831 witIn a roughly 
estimated leaf area index of I and an extinction coefficient of 
0.7. Evaporation is the minimum of potential evaporation and 
the calculated water flux resulting from the pressure gradient 
between the first soil layer and the atmosphere [Feddes et mi., 
19881. In our case. pressure heads are always above-1 m, so 
transpiration is always equal to potential transpiration 
[Feddes et mi., 1978]. Transpiration is divided over the soil 
profile as a sink term in the water equation. weighed with root 
density. Pending is allowed until a threshold, pondth r. Ponded 
water above pondth r is assumed to run off with a time constant 
oF 1 hour. Interception of precipitation is estimated using an 
empirical relation for grass [de .Icing and Kabat. 19901. The 
bounda['y condition at the water table is discussed in the model 
application section. Water fluxes helow the water table are 
calculated in such a way that water contents below the water 
table remain saturated (Appendix A). 
2.2 Temperature 
As a sinaplest process-based approach, soil temperature 
._ 
could be lnodeled with a diffusion equation for temperature 
[eo Koore•'aar el al. 1983]' 
c)T_ 3 (XhOT) (1) 
in which the heat conductivity 2h and volumetric heat 
capacity c'p are related to the volumetric soil composition 
I Frolki.g a.d Crill. 19941. The lower boundary is set at such a 
depth (4 m) tinat a zero gradient in lemperature can be assumed 
(preliminary simulations and Pttratteti et mi. [1999]). At the 
surface it is most simple to assume that soil temperature is 
equal to air temperature fi'om weather data. 
This simple approach is tested by considering more refined 
formulations for several parts of this model. The first 
refinement is to include the geometric arrangement of the soil 
components on •h [de Vries. 1963' te• Berge, 1990, p. 
26l. The second is 1o include the effect of radiation on surface 
temperature (see section 3.3). The third is to include 
convection oF heat. which may play a role in fens 
tVirdtt,•. 1991]. This last process is modeled by using 
enthalpy /t (J m -3 soil) as slate variable. instead of 
temperature, keepino open lhe possibilities to extend the 
•n()del with t01naxe transitions (e.g Ii'eezing) stayino as close 
as i•()ssihle Io lhe tlnderivint• physics' 
3h • (•h aT(h)) + +,v w hw. (2a) 
T(h)= h (2b) 
2.3. Species Dynamics 
The species CH 4, 0 2. CO 2, N 2. electron accepters in reduced 
fermi and oxidized form and two soil carbon pools are modeled 
as a function of time and depth. In soil layers in which gas 
transport is dominated by oas-transporting plants the 
gradients around gas-transporting roots are also considered, 
using models of the previous papers [Segers and L•[œelaar, 
this issue,' Segers et ai., this issue]. 
2.3.1. Soil carbon and roots. To obtain a rough 
explanatory model for the depth distribution of soil carbon 
mincralization, three plant-related sources of soil carbon are 
clistin•,uished. Firstly the labile fraction of decayed roots' 
secondly. the lablie fraction of decayed shoots' and thirdly. the 
stable Fractions of decayed roots and shoots. The labile 
Fractions are allocated into a lablie soil carbon pool r'c•;,•, (-) 
and time stable fractions to a stable soil cal'bolq pool Co,lb 
The labilc soil carbon is spatially distributed close to the 
origin of the organic material' close to the surface for shoot 
lillcr (firsl term at rioht-hand side of equation (3a)) and 
proportional to root density for root litter (second term at ri,,ht 
hand side of equation (3a) and right-hand side of equation (3b))' 
aCc•,,bl,ot,,.c e = ./•- (/iab.•h Csh +./iab.,'t c,•) Z<Zlittr (3a) 
•l M C Zlittr rsh r,.t 
3cCl"l"lsot,rce = '/• Jiab.,'t "t Z>Zlittr (3 
at M c r,-t 
. 
Time stable soil carbon is distributed over the soil profile 
according to a fixed depth distribution./Ltb(D' 
•cCql•.lsourcc 
=./},1•(•) '/• ((l-./iab.sh)Csh + (l-./ial,.rt)t;7 r'"t(:) d:).(4) M C r• h . 5-t 
'FI•c sink of each carbon pool is proportiolaal to total C- 
mineralization (.Vacc,n+,Vacm) and to time contribution of the 
pool to tel'create C-mincralization' 
('Clab 
' source • ink-- 
•+ 
rcstl, rClal, 
Ccstb 
- re'"' (.Va•c, n +.v.,•,n ). (6) •ccs•blsin k _ , 
Ccsl'h 4- CClab 
rc.,•l, rc. iah 
Rel'erence C-mincralization. which is the driver of aerobic and 
anaerobic C-mineralization as calculated according to Segers 
and L•:/.'•5-'/aar [this issue], is related to the two carbon pools by 
Ccstb CChlb 
'•','CIll = -- '4" (7) 
rc',•l, rClah 
To invcstioatc the factors cictcrlninin,, the relation between 
consider aboveground biomass as site-specific data (Table 3) 
and we deduced the other plant and soil carbon parameters from 
the literature (Table 4). Two functional plant classes are 
distinguished' mosses without roots and non-mosses with gas- 
Ii'ansporling roots. Nonmosses willaout gas-transporting are 
not explicitly considered but could be seen as nearnesses with 
I()w ,,as transport capacity. Bolla types of plants act as a source 
For the soil carbon model (equations (3)-(4)), only the 
nearnesses contribute to root gas transport. The allocation of 
carbon over depth to the stable carbon pool../•tb(Z), is taken 
as an exponential function with a characteristic depth, dch,..c s.
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Tahle 3. Properties of Koole, Brampjesgat (Bramp), and Drie Betkeri Zudde (DBZ). 
Property Koole Bramp DBZ Note 
Measured 
harvested shoots nonniosses, kg dw m -2 0.16 (().()7) 0.35 (0.23) 0.16 (0.04) 
harvested mosses, kg dw m -2 0.21 (0.08) 0.12 (0.09) 0.29 (0.03) 
bulk density, kg dw m -•, (0-5 cm) 120 (100) 76 (20) 77 (20) 
(5-10 cm) 140 (110) 152 (50) 149 (90) 
(10-20 cm) 200 (i00) 237 (40) 190 (70) 
average groundwater level, m ().09 (). II (). 18 
Deduced/assumed 
./m,.ha, ().25 0.25 0.5 
shoots of nonmosses, kg dw m -2 0.21 0.47 0.21 
mossc,,. kg dw m -2 0.84 0.48 0.58 
rich ,.,•, •n •). I {). I 0.2 
dtlevl, m (). 12 0.14 ().22 
Rd•tch, l ()6 s 7 3 4 
The standard deviation (•=6) is in parentheses. ND •neans not determined. 
,'A. van den Pol-van Dasselaar (Wageningen University, unpublished data. 1998). 
h 1994-1996 for Koole and Bramp; 1994,1996 tbr DBZ. 
•'a. de, Pol-•'an D•t.v.velaar el al.. [ 1999a]. 
dEstin•atcd. 
CCalculated with equation (17). 
•AI DBZ roots were assumed to bc deeper in the profile duc to the deeper water tables, which was confirmed by 
root measurements (A. van den Pol-van Dassclaar, Wageingen University, unpublished data, 1998). 
gFitted. 
Turnover of soil carbon and vegetation are assumed to depend 
on temperature with a Q10 of 2 and with reference temperature 
at average air temperature. Generally, roots do not penetrate 
•ceply in freshwater wetlands, though quite some variation is 
present (Figure 2). Little is known about the causes of this 
variation. Mi!!eret al. 11982] suggested that root depth in 
peats is controlled by nutrient availability. Metsii•,ainio 
119311 tBund a much higher percentage of dead roots below the 
water table than above, indicating that despite the adaption 
mechanisms, roots of wetland plants are hampered under' 
anoxic conditions. As default, we assumed that root density 
decreases exponentially with a characteristic depth, dch,..r t of 
0.1 m: 
c',.• = ex p (- ) (8) 
dchr.rt dchr. t
2.3.2. Homogeneous concentrations in water- 
unsaturated soil and heterogeneous concentrations 
in water-saturated soil. In water-saturated soil, gas 
exchange between soil and atmosphere is controlled by 
transport via the roots and aqueous diffusion around the roots. 
This diffusion process is slower than several reactions, 
resultifi,, in heterogeneous concentrations of several species at 
a certain depth [Sege•x and L½ff•,!aar, this issue]. In the oxic, 
water-unsaturated soil, gas exchange is controlled by transport 
via the gaseous pores and diffusion through water films around 
soil particles. In nonaggregated or dry soils these water films 
will be thin. resulting in fast difi'usion processes in the films 
and in homogeneous species concentrations at each depth. In 
aggregated moist soil the aqueous volumes may be so large that 
diffusion is slower than reaction, resulting in heterogeneous 
species concentrations (e.g., partial anaerobiosis). However. 
in the top soil of undrained peat, water retention is low, and no 
clear ':• .... r•-onti i resent. Therefore as first approach, it is •., .•_. on s p 
assumed that in tiao. water-unsaturated surface soil the 
concentrations are, homogeneous at each do,pth. As a result of 
tiao dil'l:erent behavio r in the two zones of the soil, we applied 
different models Ibr each zone (Figure 3). 
'l'hc functional diffo,rcncc between the homogeneous and the 
heterogeneous zone, as defined above. is reflected in the 
oxygen behavior. In the water-unsaturated zone, oxygen is 
amply available and supplied by vertical transport via the soil 
matrix, and in the water-saturated zone, it is scarce and supplied 
by oas-transportin,, plants. Therefore the occurrence of the 
heterogeneous regime is not directly governed by the water 
table hut hy three conditions, related to gas transport and 
aerati on: 
Caq.O 2 < (). 1 ./i•y,,t • Cg.O2.at m, (9a) 
qO2 > ./i•yst '5:./(')2, ( 9 b) 
k > k•.. (9c) 
The first condition (9a) prescribes that the oxygen 
concentration should be low' ,/i•y,,t is a factor (0.95 in 
unsaturated conditions and 1.05 in saturated conditions) to 
prevent oscillations in model structure. The second condition 
(9b) prescribes that plant-mediated oxygen transport. 
_ 
should be fastel' than matrix oxygen transport. The third 
condition (9c)is included for to,cl-•nical reasons. It prescribes 
heleA O oc lhal the soil can only be considered :•' =,-neeus if the soil 
•as phase is discontinuous as the state o-vents associated with 
convective transport (occurrinb only in •as-continuous soil) 
heteto•,e are not implemented for .... ,•neous soil. 
2.3.3. Heterogeneous zone, gas exchange 
dominated by gas-transporting roots. As a starting 
point, we take the full soil layer model of the previous paper 
ISegers •'• a!., this issuo,I. In this model a rooted soil layel' is 
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Table 4. Default Nol-•site-Specific Paralneters. 
Paralneter V a] tie Notes 
/sh,h m 0.7 5 
:i•tt,. m 0.05 (0.05-10) 
tJclu.cs, Ill 0.2 (0.1-0.5) 
RSR 
h.th.m• 0.2 
r•h. s 3 
r•t. s 6.3x I() 7 
r•lal •,$ 6.4x 107 
rcstb, $ 3.2x 10 
rhizosphcre geometry cylindrical (spherical) 
/',t, ma H20 m-2 soil s I 10-7 (10-6_10-7) 
•,t . reel O 2 •n -2 active root s 
r'c.,t. reel el. cqv. m -3 soil 50 (5-10()) 
Vm,. o. reel m -• soil S -I 1()-5 (1 ()-f,_ 10-4) 
kinelies 1 
l'OOl al'Chl[CCtLIi'O 
bubble lransport I 
F•;.c,. m• gas m -• soil ().()5 
Daq.cll dependq on 0 
Investigated range in sensitivity analysis Is xvilhin parentheses. 
,qEsl• mated. 
I•Fitted by eye (Figure 7). 
•/)rizl,sozt el a[. [ 1981 ], S/zd•'er diid C/la/•ll [ 1991 ]. Wd[/en [1986], 
.Ufir,v [1991], Saart•w, [1996], Bernard el al. [1988], R. K. Wieder, 
V ill anova University, personal communication. 1999. 
d•(vp/ul. P/zragmtze.v, S•'oloctoa, S•'tl7m,$ [Wruble.vki el al.. 1997]. 
c,lo/m,son and Dammail [1993]. 
i('arex ro,wrata [Saartnen, 1996]. 
g•b'•llllll•k'rl[,V/xl (lllr[ Bariev i l996], Thorman and Barley[1997], and 
[Wrll/dcx/•l etal.. [I 997]. 
I•Takcn much larger than the scale of experiments. 
'Combinalion of rhizoqphcre seemcity k• and root oxygen 
conusmpt•on •t leading Io an inlcrmcd•ate reel oxygen release and 
gas exchange between rhizosphcre and atmoqphcrc IXeger. ve• al., Ih•s 
issuel. 
ISomewhat higher than in the work of Seger.v and Kengert [ 1998], 
because they only considered electron accepters in oxidized form. 
I'Avcragc of wetlands [Segei's. 19981 and t•xv measurements at 
Koolc [lfetptel;er and de Bo,l. 1997]. 
iSegci',s a,d Le/•?/aar [Ibis is•ue]. 
'•Segcrs e• a/. [this issuel. 
"Sandy leaill [Le•e/aar, 1988]. 
{'Cam/dw// [1985] and molecular diffuq•on coefficients s•milar to 
,geger.s aztd Le/-??laar [this issue]. 
represented by a set of weighed single root model systems witIn 
different radii, R,,. The weiglnts, •',,, are used to calculate tile 
_ 
spatially averaged concentrations at the soil layer level, c, 
from the concentrations at the single root level, c: 
nl=l 
The dynamics of cach concentration c, in each sinole-root 
model c, yslem ,• are calculated with the simplified single-root 
model [Segers and L•/,'fie/aar, this issue]. In this paper we 
introduce a vertical coordinate, resulting in vertical gradients, 
eausine- diffusion and mass flow which may affect processes on 
the sinole root scale Timescales of these transport processes U' ' 
are •.enerally larger than the timescales of the processes around 
the .single root. Therefore the fast interactions, as described in 
tiao •,inglc-root paper [Seger•s and Lc/,/'e/ar•r, this issue]. will 
not be affected and the tested simplifications will remain valid. 
Instead, the vertical transport processes may cause a slow 
change of concentrations of solutes and gases. To account for 
this effect, the vertically discretised rate equations for the 
concentrations at the si__ngle-root scale are extended with a 
vertical transport term, 
-,s',.,,,./, + qi.,,,.X + hi.,,,./,' - b,./,+l + •-sJt.,n.k. (1 1) 
Expressions for kinetics x,, plar•t-rnediated transport q,, and 
bubble release b,, (by definition ne_gative) are in the work of 
Segerx and L</fe/aar [this issuel' b,.x+ I is fine bubble release 
From the next deeper discretized soil layer. The aqueous 
concentrations of the gases are calculated from tile soil volume 
concentrations by assuming temperature-dependent equilibrium 
between the gas and the water phase using Wi/he/,t eta/. 
[ 1977]. s],.,,./, is discussed ill section 2.3.5. 
As an alternative for equations (10)-(1 l), models were 
deduced [Segers e• a/.. this issue] in which the dynamics in N 
weighted single-root model systems are replaced by soil layer 
averaged equations. Incorporation of vertical transport in these 
models is straiohtforward' 
-s,.x + qi.x + b,.x - b,./,+l + .sj,./,. (1 2) 
•sj, is discussed in section 2.3.5. Segers et__a/. [this issuel 
discuss two inethods to calculate s-,, qi, and bi fi'om soil layer 
averaged concentrations c: the simplified soil layer model and 
line homogeneous soil layer model. 
in tiao simplified soil layer model a soil layer is split into 
two fractions' oxygen saturated and oxygen unsaturated. 
Methane concentrations and electron acceptor concentrations 
are modified accordino to tile aeration status and lhese 
modified concentrations are used to calculate kinetics and 
10 
8 + 
•Sa ISj-C &Sj-D 
•W OMs-5 FIMs-46 
AMs-28 --Ms-13 OMs-3 
XB-I •B-t -I-B-r 
+ 
x % A o 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 
z (m) 
Figure 2. Probability density function, PDF. for root 
density (in kg dw m -•) related to depth ; in freshwater 
wetlands. Sa: Saarinen [19961: $•]:S,]5rs [1991] site C and 
D: Mx Metsiivainio [1931] sites 3, 5, 13, 28, 46; W: 
Wa//•;n [1986] and B: Bernard and Fia/a [1986] Carex 
/a,siocat'/•a (/), C. •'os•rala (r), and C. lrichocarpa (l). 
The solid line is the function 1/dcl .... t exp (-7/dcl•r.,t), wilere 
d•l ..... is the fitted (r2().54) characteristic depth witIn value 
().1 Im. 
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Figure 3. Overview of the model structure. For explanation 
nnd discussion see text. 
1Fansperi in bolh fractions. Finally weiolnts of line Fractions 
•lro used to calculate tiao soil layer averaged rates. 
In the homogeneous soil layer model the soil layer averaged 
concentrations are directly used in line kinelic model [Segers 
a.d L•sffelaar, tinis issue. equations (1())-(33)1 and in the 
bubble model [Sege•'s (red LeffFlaa•'. tinis issue, equations (4)- 
(8)l, and plant-mediated gas transport is related to soil-layer 
averaged concentrations with an average First-order exchange 
coolTiciont [Segers el a/., this issue, equalion (1): Seger,v rind 
Leila'larry'. this issue. equations (6())-(61)]. 
As default. we use the simplified soil layer model (equation 
(12)), :•s it was considerably Faster than the full soil layer 
model (equations (l())-(ll)), while preliminary simulations 
showed tinat model results were comparable (Figure 13, 
discussed later). 
2.3.4. Homogeneous zone, gas exchange 
dominated hy diffusion in gaseous pores. As argued 
above, we assume that in this zone the soil is homogeneous at 
each depth, which leads to the homogeneous soil layer model 
(see above and Segers eta/. [this issue]) 
2.3.5. Vertical mass transport by diffusion and 
aqueous convection. Aqueous convection of oases and 
solulcs is modeled with a standard equation, just as diffusion in 
both lhc oas and linc aqueous phase (Ficks law)' 
• __ 
•'i"/' : - i)/ • (D•.•Fr., =' Ix. ( I 3) 
HydFodynamic dispersion is neglected For reasons of 
,•implicily and because it is less important than convection. 
VaF•ous Fclat•ons have been suggested torelate Dg.e•t to 
accounling for tortuosity and constructivity (Figure 4). Tlne 
formulation of Mi//i•zg[o•z (•zd Shearer [1971] l'or 
•{)nstructured soils can be considered as a kind of lower limit 
For line dil't'usion reduction factor. The relation of Campbell 
[1985] may be used as best estimate, if no other inlbrmation is 
present and proved Io be reasonable For a drained peal soil 
I I)tt,,/ie/det a/., 1995]. As default, we use line relation of 
Campbell [1985] with temperature dependent Dg, 0 from 
Hirsc/!12,/der eta/. [1964] using L•/fe/aar [1987]. 
Because of line !inearity of tile transport equations and 
because of the scale difference between the discretised vertical 
dimension (= a few centimeter) and line microdimension (= a 
Few millimeter) the influence o1' vertical tran•>ort on tiao 
dynamics in a single-root model system m C•j,,,.i) can be 
described with 
(14) 
winere 31/,./, is line ordinary, mean, vertical transport (equation 
(13)), and •.nixsi.k (s-l)is an apparent rnixino coefficient 
which depends on tlne rates of vertical transport (Appendix B). 
2.3.6. Vertical mass flow by convection in the 
gas phase When line soil is oascontinuous (œ,, > œ,, el-, 
[Le,/Jb/aar. 19881), convection in tiao gas phase is an 
cxIFemely Fast process, driven by pressure gradients, caused by 
(1) Felease oi' stored gases after drying of the soil, (2) 
deficiencies of Fick's law, (3) unequal molar production and 
consumption of gases [L•/,}5?laar, 19881, and (4) unequal gas 
solubilities in water. Time-explicit simulation of gas - 
continuous convection results in impractically small time 
steps. T!ncrefore we modeled this process as a state event 
[Lc;/,•k,/aar, 1999]. Following L</,)2,/aar 11988, equation (14)], 
occurtin,, wlnen tlne pressure dil'ference between soil and 
atmosplnere is la-rger than O. 1 •. 
2.4. Boundary Conditions and Initial Values 
For water and temperature line lower boundary was set at 4 m 
(see seelion 2.2). For line other compounds it was set at 2 m. At 
tinis boundary line sum of tiao electron accepters in reduced and 
oxidized status was tile same as in line bulk of the soil with 95% 
in reduced status. Both at the bottom of the profile and at the 
soil surfaco the gases were in equilibrium with the atmosphere, 
except for r'o-, at tiao bottom, wlnicln was set to zero. Gas 
_ 
composition in precipitation was in equilibrium with the 
:•lmosplaore, wlnilc electron acceptor concentrations were 
;issumcd t() be zero. 
•' 0.01 
O.0001 
Penman 
[1940] 
Campbell 
[1985] 
Millington & 
Shearer [1971] 
0.01 
O.OOOO01 
0.001 0.1 1 
Sg (-) 
Figure 4. Overview of relations l'or relative diffusion 
coefficient, Dg,efi/Dg.o, as l'unction o1' gas-filled pore space, 
œ,, The dashed lines are tile orielhal relations from literature 
in which aqueous diffusion is neglected. The solid lines are the 
same relations, extended willa an aqueous diffusion component 
similar to Lc/{?laar 119881. 
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To reduce the effect of initial conditions on results. 
simulations were always started in the spring about 0.75 year 
before interpretation of the data. This is sufficient for most 
processes, as they have characteristic times loss than 1 year. 
Because soil carbon dynamics are much slower. we used 
octt•ilibriuna values of the soil carbon pools as initial 
conditions. These were analytically estimated with, depth- 
dependent. 3-year-averaged aeration from preliminary 
simulations. 
2.5. Computational Considerations 
Spatial discretization is according to the control volume 
method [Patankar, 1980], ensuring conservation of mass. For 
convection we used an upwind scheme. Differences with the 
more accurate hybrid upwind/central scheme [Patankar, 1980] 
were investigated and are small (data not shown). For the 
vertical discretization we used 15 soil layers (6 x 0.02, 0.03, 3 
x ().05. 2 x 0.1, 0.5, 1 and 2 m thick). A finer grid results in 
similar simulation results (average differences in flux < 1%), 
apart from some peaks in methane fluxes which differ in 
inagnitude (up to 3()0%) when plotted once a day. The problem 
is minimized by analyzino- daily averaged methane fluxes, 
which are much less sensitive to the spatial discretization 
(differences in peaks of methane fluxes < 30 %) than the fluxes 
at a point in time. 
For the temporal discretization we used the explicit Euler 
method with a dynamic time step. For each state at each time 
step, a maximum time step was estimated as a fraction of the 
inverse of the relative rate of change. This fraction was 
different for the water, heat, and gas state variables and set at 
the largest value which did got affect simulation results. 
Integration of all the states was performed with the smallest 
maximum time step. As the water model requires the smallest 
time steps but relatively few calculations pet' time step, this 
submodel was run separately and its output was used as input for 
the heat and gas model. 
Mass balances for the gases, the electron accepters, carbon, 
water, and heat were calculated to check the code. The Fortran 
code containing the integrated models of the three papers is 
available upon request. 
3. Application of the Model at the Nieuwkoopse 
Plassen Area 
3.1. Site Description 
Tiao Nieuwkoopse Plassen area is a nature preserve in the 
western part of tiao Netherlands. Mean monthly temperatures 
range between 2 ø and 17øC. Mean air temperature is 9 øC. 
Precipitation is about 800 mm and potential 
lakes, partly floating fens, and ditches. The vegetation, a 
'mixture of grasses, sedges, rushes, mosses and reed, is mown 
and removed annually to preserve the vegetation. For the same 
reason the water level in the surface water is as much as 
possible maintained at a constant level (fluctuations are less 
than 5 cm). At three sites in the area, Koole, Brampjesgat, and 
Drie Berken Zudde. methane fluxes, soil temperature and water 
table were monitored approximately biweekly for almost 3 
years [van den Po/-•,an Dasse/aar eta/., 1999a]. Vegetation 
and soil were analyzed after the monitoring experiment [van 
den Pol-•,a• Dasselaar eta!., 1999b]. Daily precipitation is 
taken from the experimental farm ROC Zegveld (less than 5 km 
1994 
Jan Jul Dec 
-0.05 
0.05 
0.15 
0.25 
0.35 
1995 1996 
Jul Dec Jul Dec 
l 
Figure 5. Simulated (line) and measured (squares) [va• de•z 
Pol-•'a. Dasselaar et al.. 1999al groundwater level at the site 
Koole. Fitted parameters' dtlevl=0.12 m and Rditch-7X 10 (5 s. 
away). Daily total incoming and daily maximum and minimum 
temperatures are fi'om de Bilt (about 25 kin away). 
Air pressure and water column height may influence bubble 
pressure and bubble release. However. we neglected these 
effects by puttiao- bubble pressure at at constant value of 105 
Pa, because there are no indications that ebullition is an 
important elnission pathway at this site [van den Po/-van 
Dasselaar eta/.. 1999a] and because of preliminary 
calculations. 
3.2. Water 
Groundwater level in fens is controlled by weather and site- 
specific hydrological conditions. Ditches strongly influence 
water movement at out' site. This was incorporated in our model 
by a boundary condition at the bottom of the water-unsaturated 
zone [van Bakel, 1986]: 
dtlevl- gwlevl l'w.gwlev I = (15) 
Rditch 
The nontrivial discretization of this boundary condition is 
described in Appendix A. Constant ditch level (dtlevl) and the 
constant resistance for water exchange between plot and ditch 
(Rditch) were fitted by eye using biweekly measured 
groundwater levels (gwlevl) [•,an den Po/-vau Dasse/aar e! 
a/., 1999al. The area is flat, and therefore we assume that little 
water can be stored as ponded water (pondthr = 0.01 m). 
From the literature we derived hydraulic properties as a 
function of bulk density (Tables I and 2). When using typical 
fen bulk densities also from literature IMinkkine• and Lai•e. 
1996], it was not possible to obtain a reasonable fit for the 
simulated water table at our sites. However', when using the 
measured bulk densities (Table 3), it was possible (Figure 5, 
Table 3). This can be explained by the much lower bulk density 
for the typical fen (50-110 kg m -•) compared to our site 
(100-200 kg m -3) and the sensitivity of hydraulic properties 
for bulk density within the considered range. 
3.3. Soil Temperature 
Diurnal variation in air temperature is calculated with a sine 
function. using minimum and maximum temperatures fi'om the 
weather data. Porosity and dynamic volumetric water content 
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Figure 6. Simulated (lines) and measured (symbols) CA. van 
den Pol-van Dasselaar, Wageningen University, unpublished 
data, 19914) soil temperatures at ().3 m depth at Koole. The 
clashed line is the result fi'om the temperature diffusion equation 
(1) with surface temperature qual to air temperature. The drawn 
line is the result from the same model with a different boundary 
condition at the surface (equations (16)). 
are taken from the water model. The solid phase is assumed to 
consist of 100% organic matter. In the model description, 
three options for refining the temperature model were 
discussed. We tested these options by taking the simplest 
model as default and by subsequently running the model with 
one added refinement each time. 
Including convection and the way of calculating 
condtictivity has very little effect on simulated soil 
temperatures (data not shown), .just like changing the 
composition of the solid phase from 100% organic matter to 
actually measured values (80% organic matter and 20% clay 
[van den Pol-van Dasselaar et a/.,1999a]) (data not shown). 
Apparently, the water phase dominates the heat transport. 
However, including radiation in the boundary condition at the 
surface (equations (16), a linear regression with measured 
surface temperatures in 1994 at the three sites CA. van den Pol- 
van Dasselaar, Wageningen University, unpublished data, 
1998), did have an effect and improved simulated soil 
temperatures (Figure 6). 
Ts = Tat r + a I rad + a 2, (16a) 
a 1 = 0.015 K m 2 s j-i, (16b) 
a2 = - 0.4 K. (16c) 
Therefore in the remaining part of the paper we used the 
simplest soil temperature model (equation (1)) with boundary 
conditions (equation (16)). 
3.4. Soil Carbon Dynamics 
The soil carbon model (equations (3)-(14))requires standing 
biomass as site-specific input. In 1994 and 1995 the 
vegetation was cut at about 5 cm above the soil surface in 
summer, similar to the usual nature management at our site. In 
1996 it was cut at the surface. Dry weights of the cut vegetation 
[•'an den Pol-•,an Dasselaar et ai., 1999b] averaged over 
1994-1996, and estimated harvested fi'action were used to 
estimate standing biomass: 
Cq'•.r•ar 
C•i• =-- (17) 
,/•l'•,har 
Furthermore, the input to the soil carbon pools from the 
shoots (equations (3a) and (4)) is reduced by a factor 
(l-•/•,l•.ha,.). For the short mosses, ./•,h.iaar is estimated at 0.25, 
and for longer shoots, it is estimated at 0.75. To estimate the 
initial size of the carbon pools, time-averaged epth-dependent 
aeration (oxygen supply/oxygen demand) was used (see 
subsection on boundary conditions and initialization). 
Preliminary simulations showed that it varied roughly linearly 
with depth from 80 % at the surface to 0 % at 0.4 m. As default, 
debt.c. • was fitted by eye at 0.2 m using laboratory data on C- 
mineralization (Figure 7). 
in medium-term (90 days) slurry incubations IS. W. M. 
Kengen, Wageningen University, unpublished data, 1996] (see 
Segers and Kengert 11998l for details on methods), an 
overestimation of C-mineralization may be expected due to the 
conlinuou,s hakin,• of incubation vessels and possibly due to 
the removal or dilution of toxic compounds [Williams and 
Cra•s:/?)rd, 1984, Magnusson, 1993; Brown, 1998]. Figure 7 
shows that C mineralization and its dependence on depth are 
sensitive for roofshoot ratio and the characteristic depth of 
the stable carbon pool. When roots are an important carbon 
source, as for example for simulations at Brampjesgat (data not 
shown), also characteristic root depth (dchr.rt) influences the 
depth profile of C-mineralization. 
0.2 
0.4 
0.6 
0.8 
0 Srcm 5 (pmol m-3 s -1) 
Filz, ure 7. Reference C-mineralization at Koole as function of 
clcptla. 'Fimc-avcraged (1994-1996). The asterisks are deduced 
from an incubation study (S. W. M. Kcngen, Wageningen 
University, unpublished ata, 1996). The error bars represent 1
,,landard deviation (n=2). Note that the error bar of the most 
shallow measurement does not completely fit in the graph. The 
lines with dots are results from the simulation with default 
parameters, except for RSR. which was 10 (solid circles) and 
().2 (open circles). The lines with squares are results from the 
simulation xvith default parameters, except for dclar.c ,, wliich 
was ().5 m (solid squares) anti ().1 m (open squares). The thick 
line is the simulation with del'ault parameters (Tables 3 and 4) 
(RSR:I and dchr.c,=().2 m). 
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Several parameters ruling the soil carbon model are 
estimated and hence not accurate. By more accurate 
measurements some estimates (e.g., harvested fractions) could 
have been improved rather easily. However, it is doubtful 
whether this would improve the accuracy of the total soil 
carbon model, as several other parameters are hard to measure 
accurately (e.g. root turnover). The sensitivity of simulated 
methane emissions for various soil carbon parameters is 
investigated in section 3.5. 
3.5 Methane Fluxes 
Reasonable simulations seem possible for water, heat, and 
carbon dynamics, a prerequisite for process-based simulation 
of methane fluxes. A default parameterization for the methane 
kinetics and root parameters is obtained from literature data 
(Table 4) and easily measurable site-specific information 
(Table 3). This default parameterization is used as reference for 
a sensitivity analysis in which at least one parameter of each 
uncertain process was varied over a plausible range. 
The order of magnitude of simulated methane fluxes with the 
default parameterixation corresponded with the measured 
methane fluxes (Figures 8). Also, the model produces lowest 
methane emissions for Drie Berken Zudde, the site with the 
lowest measured emissions. However, the simulated seasonal 
variation is too small and sometimes even wrong. Especially 
simulated winter fluxes are too high. To investigate this 
discrepancy, we varied several uncertain parameters (Figures 
9). From this analysis it is clear that fluxes may change more 
than an order of magnitude upon changes in parameters, which 
is in line with the large spatial variability of observed methane 
fluxes. 
Furthermore, it is clear that none of the simulations 
captures the low wintel' fluxes (especially those in the 
relatively cold winter of 1995/1996, Figures 6 and 8). This 
may be due to the assumption that root gas transport capacity 
is static and is not reduced in winter. Another possible 
explanation is the absence of a fast soil carbon 12001 fed by a 
seasonal source (root exudates or decaying roots). 
Also. methanogenic bacteria may be hampered at low 
temperatures rcsultin•, in a limitation of methane production 
by methanegenie activity IShm•nou (red White, 1996; Drr•kc 
e• •/., 1996]. which is not included in our model. Introducing 
a separate temperature sensitivity for methane production 
implies the possibility that methane production is limited by 
tl•c activity ()f mcthano,,enic bacteria. This would n-man that 
(temporarily) accumulation of methanegenie substrates would 
have to be included, which means an extra state variable at all 
spatial scales and additional uncertain sensitive parameters. 
Before doing so, it seems wise to collect more direct 
experimental evidence for the extreme temperature sensitivity 
of methanoger•ic bacteria, as the strong temperature response 
of methane emissions Item so•l samples may also be the result 
of the interaction between processes with modest temperature 
sensitivity [•'an Hulz. enet al., 1999]. At low temperatures 
also the QI() of C-mineralization is often higher than 2 
[ChalmtCm and Thttrlow, 1998]. However, it is not likely that 
this explains the too high winter fluxes, because simulated 
methane fluxes are already too high in autumn when soil 
temperatures are still about 10øC. 
In 1996, measured methane fluxes were lower than in the 
other years. possibly because of lower water tables [van den 
Po/-•,•m l)rtsselrtare• al., 1999bl. However, the simulations 
do not reproduce this interannual trend. probably because the 
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Figures 8. (a-c) Simulated daily averaged methane fluxes 
(lines) and measured methane fluxes (circles)[•'(m deu Pol-van 
l)rg,s',s'el•trt•' et al., 1999a]. The error bars indicate I standard 
deviation of the log-transformed methane fluxes (n=6). Note 
the differences in vaxis. 
model is not sensitive nough for water table. This may be due 
to a too large role of deeper soil layers, caused by too many 
roots at greater depth and/or too high carbon availability at 
greater depth. 
It would be possible to find a better fit for these sites by 
adapting (several) model parameters arM/or model structure, but 
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Figure 9. (a-g) Sensitivity analysis for modeled methane fluxes at Koole. Tile result of tile default 
l•aramctcrization (Tables 3 and 4) (thick solid line) is plotted in each graph. Deviations from this default are 
i•cticatect in tiao graphs. Note tiao dilTerences in tile vaxis. 
oivcn the large number of uncertainties this would not be very 
mcaiii]l,,l'ul as tiao model would ,,or more descriptive than 
explanatory. Moreover, for a realistic comparison between 
nlodel and experiment, one should also consider tile large 
spatial variation in both measured fluxes and in site-specific 
sensitive parameters. Instead, we will have a closer look at the 
sensitivity analysis of tile current model with tile default 
l)aralneterization, which will (,ire insio-ht in various 
interactions and tiao role o1' various processes. 
3.5.1. Sensitivity analysis. Most graphs (Figures 
9) show emission patterns with an episodic character due to 
soil diffusive fluxes of methane upon a fallino water table. This 
has been measured several tinlos [Moore etal., 1990' 
Wi,dsor et (•1.. 1992' S/zurpa/i eta!., 1993]. However, 
peaks do not always occur when tile water table is dropping. 
Tile sinlulations show that tile most pronounced peaks occur if 
plant gas transport capacity is low (Figure 9a). if the electron 
acceptor pool is low (Fi•-•ure 9b), if potential thethane 
oxidation is low (Fi•,ure 9c) or if tile effective diffusion 
coefficient is high (Figure 4 and 9d). rI'hese episodic patterns 
cannot be predicted, because of the large uncertainty in tile 
determining parameters. 
Electron acceptor cycling lllay interfere greatly with 
nlethanogenesis (Figure 9b). Reduction of electron accepters 
may typically take a week o1' month [Segers and Kengert, 
1998], while the reoxidation of electron accepters Inly be 
mucla faster (= I clay [Segers and L•:[/•4aar, this issue]). This 
explains wily a short period of a low water table can have a 
Ion•-lastin(, effect on methane fluxes [Freeman et ai. 1994] 
Tile exact nature of electron accepters in peat soils is not well 
known [Segers and Kengert, 1998], which makes it 
impossible to estimate their concentrations from readily 
available information, such as peat type. 
In their modeling study, Arc•h rind Stephen [1998] 
concluded that increases in root •,as transport capacity 
decreases methane nlission, because of the increase of oxygen 
input in the soil. However, their simulations were performed 
l'or perlnanently saturated soil in steady state situation. Segers 
el c//. [this issuel showed that tile simulation time affects tile 
•cnsitix, ity of methane elnissions for root gas transport 
capacity. Figure 9a shows that for s•)ils with a Fluctuating water 
table tile picture is even more complicated. At low transport 
capacities (sphl and sph2) the enlissions are generally low 
with large peaks when water table drops (Figure 5), due to large 
stocks of accunlulated methane. At intermediate transport 
capacities (cy12) tile baseline missions are higher. At high 
Iransport capacities (cyll) tile emissions are also low, because 
o1' Ille high oxygen input. 
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Changes in the distribution over depth of the roots and the 
,41able soil carbon pool oreatly affect methane emissions 
(Figures 9e and 9f). This is due to the strong interactions with 
tiao water table. The depth dependence of the processes is 
illustrated in Figure 1() which shows that ignoring the depth 
dependence would result in a loss of mechanistic 
understandino 
•.•. 
The relation between tiao effective diffusion coefficient and 
the gas filled pore space is uncertain (Figure 4), and methane 
fluxes are sensitive to this relation (Figure 9d). The higher the 
effective diffi_]sion coefficient, the lower the methane fluxes. 
This can be explained by the enhanced oxygen inflow, 
especially in peat soils with a high bulk density (as ours) 
resulting in a relatively large nearly water-saturated zone with 
diffusion-limited oxygen consumption. 
At our sites, spatial variation in methane fluxes could be 
described by a correlation with sedge biomass but not with 
(•tlner nonmosses [•'an de/• Pol-•,(/n Dasselaar e! a/., 1999bl. 
•['houoh the number of replicates was small this indicates that 
the classification of the vegetation into mosses and 
nonmosses is probably too coarse to explain the effect of 
vegetation on methane fluxes [So'hi,tel, 19951. The 
sensitivity analysis shows that several plant-related factors 
may greatly influence methane fluxes. However, quantitative 
knowledge ()n relevant plant properties (such as root-shoot 
ratio root turr•over, root ,,as transport capacity, possibly root 
exudation) is lackthe to make a process model more plant 
specific. 
3.5.2. Mass flow. As discussed in section 2.1, mass 
flow (convection) may affect methane fluxes. The role of mass 
i'1ow was investi2ated by comparino results of a simulation 
w•lh •11ass flow to results of a simulation without mass flow 
(Figure l l a). I]1 the model the peaks in methane emissions are 
enhanced by mass flow, whereas winter fluxes are reduced by 
mass flow, which cain be explained by the effect of mass flow 
on electron acceptor concentrations. These are reduced in the 
top layer due to the evapotranspiration deficit but may be 
temporarily enhanced in deeper layers due to infiltration fi'om 
oxic top layers (Figure l lb). These effects decrease with time 
(Figure 11a) due to leaching of the total pool of electron 
accepters as a result of the precipitation surplus. However, in 
translatino this effect to the field. one has to he careful, firstly 
because we ignored adsorption of oxidized and reduced electron 
accepters, and secondly, because we clid not include the source 
(•1' ()xicl]/_,ecl and reduced electron accepters. This source could be 
precipitation or soil carboll transformed into humic acids 
[Lo•'/ev e! a/., 1996]. 
Mass flow also affects methane fluxes via the leaching of 
•ncthanc. which was I()• of emitted methane in the default 
siluation (data not shown). The fate of this methane is unclear. 
-0.2 0 (pmol m -3 s -1) 0.2 
d chr,cs (m) 
0.2 
0.1 
1 
1.5 
Figure 1(). Time-averaged simulated methane production and 
methane oxidation as a function of depth at Koole from 1994 
to 1996. Methane production is positive, methaI•e oxidation is 
ncgallx, c. Parameters are in Tables 3 and 4. except for dchr.c,. 
wl•ich is indicated in the graph. 
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Figures 11. Simulations with (thick line) and without (thin 
line) mass flow at Koolc. Parameters are in Tables 3 and 4. (a) 
Methane flux. (b) Net methane production, ,VCH 4 (solid lines), 
and (oxidized) electron acceptor concentrations. Coo (dashed 
lines), both as function of depth, time averaged over the first 
1()() days of 1994. 
but it may partly show up in Ihe ditches whose methane 
cmiss•on on a area basis is higher than tiao methane emissions 
from tile land I I'a• •le• Pol-l'a• Da.ssclaar e•' al.. 1999a1. 
issue]. Both in the experiment and in the simulation the 
seasonal trends of soil methane concentration at this depth 
reflect tiao variation in water table. with drops in concentration 
due to drops of the water table (Figure 5). 
3.7. Comparison of Full Soil Layer Model With 
Simplified Soil Layer Model and Homogeneous 
Soil Layer Model 
Three models were used to simulate metlaane dynamics at the 
soil layer scale [Segers e• a/., this issue]. The first model was 
the full soil layel-model, in which the system is represented by 
at set of single-root model systems (equations (10)-(11)). The 
second model was the simplified soil layer model, in which the 
single-root model systems were a==•e=ated into two fractions: 
oxygen saturated and oxygen unsaturated. The third model was 
tiao tiao homogeneous soil layer model in which a soil layer is 
considered I'•onlogeneous and tiao kinetic model is applied 
•lirectly. 
The simplified and the full soil layer model result in similar 
metl'•anc fluxes, whereas tile homoger•eous soil layel' model 
results in h•,,her methane fluxes (Figure 13) Tile difference 
between the homogeneous soil layer model and the two other 
models is caused by differences in plant-mediated methane 
fransport. xvtlich is enhanced in file homogeneous model by 
artificial lnixino ISeXe/',s e/ a/. tl•is issuol Aeration and net • , . 
methane production are almost the same for the three models 
(data not shown). because in all cases, the aeration is mainly 
controlled by the water content profile. In the studied case 
(Koole), roots contribute little to aeration, because the zone 
witll a llioh root density (top soil) is often aerated via the 
water-unsaturated soil matrix. 
Tile differences in methane fluxes between the 
homogeneous and the full model arc small relative to the 
differences in methane fluxes between various values fur debt.cs 
and d•.h,..,. t (Figures 9e and 9f). Hence the considered 
hetcrogeneitics at the profile scale seem to be more important 
than tile considered hctcrogeneitics within a soil layer. The 
strono •]l'lucncc of these profile scale parameters can he 
understood in terms of their influence on tile electron balance, 
via tile oxygen input. With low values of dch,.c• and dch,..r t the 
oxvo-en sink in tile surface layers increases which leads to a 
hieher oxygen input into tlne system. because in tlne surface 
layers oxygen uptake is often not limited by oxygen transport. 
3.6. Soil Methane Concentrations 
Like methane fluxes, soil methane concentrations are the 
result of tile balance between methane production, methane 
()xidati{)n und metInane transport Hence. analvzino these 
concentrations is meanir•gful for understanding methane fluxes 
and testing the performance of a process model. Figure 12 
shows tinat in tiao default situation, simulated soil methane 
concentrations are about 1 order of magnitude higher than 
measured soil methane concentrations. This could be due to an 
{)vetestimation of simulated methane production, due to an 
underestimation of simulated root gas transport, or due to line 
not measured spatial variation in rnetlaane concentrations (as 
measurements were only at one spot). An underestimated 
potential methane oxidation is not likely, ils tile considered 
depth is mostly below the water table, as rhizosphcric methane 
oxidation is limited by oxyoen and as enhanced 
melhanotrophic oxygen consumption promotes methane 
production, because of increased anacrobiosis and decreased 
electron acceptor rooxidation [Sexerx a•d Lr•/fi,/ctar, this 
'5 10 
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r._) 
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Figure 12. Simulated and measured 
Da.s,sr, laare/ r/l., 19981 soil incthane concentrations at 
Koole. 
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Figure 13. Effects of model structure at the soil layer level 
on simulated methane fluxes at the plot level at Koole. The 
models are derived by Segelx et al. [this issue] and discussed in 
the text. Note that the difference between the lines of the full 
and simplified model is very small. 
Mm-eover, t'ewer roots in deepel' layers hamper methane export 
and increase methane oxidation =oxygen input) when the 
water table drops. 
4. Comparison With Other Models 
Several other process models for wetland methane fluxes 
have been developed. We will discuss these other models in 
decreasing order of (spatial) detail. 
4.1. Soil Layer Models 
In soil layer models [Walter el al., 1996; Arab and 
S•ephen, 19981 the soil is divided in several layers to 
explicitly account for vertical gradients. Each soil layer is 
considered as homogeneous. The model of Arab and Stephen 
[1998] comes closest to our' model, because they use oxygen, 
methane, and in an extension, electron accepters as state 
variables, whereas Walter et al., [1996] use only methane as 
state variable. The omission of oxygen as a state variable 
seems attractive because methane oxidation can be estimated as 
a fraction of emitted methane, usino the frequently applied 
technique of specifically inhibiting methanotrophs. However, 
reported oxidation fi'actions are highly variable [Epp and 
Cltanlon, 1993: King, 1996; van der Nat and Midde/burg, 
1998], and furthermore, there may be methodological 
problems due to effects of the inhibitor on other processes 
measurements, because laboratory methane production and 
oxidation rates are very hard to relate to environmental 
variables [Segerx, 1998]. By contrast, Walter el al. [1996] 
parameterized their' model with a set of assumed parameters, in 
combination with two fit parameters and a measured time series 
of soil methane concentrations and methane fluxes. With this 
method they achieved a close correspondence between 
silnulated and measured methane fluxes. However, they 
analyzed the sensitivity for only part of the assumed 
parameters, and not all parameter values can be traced in their 
paper, which makes it hard to compare their model with ours. 
4.2. Ecosystem Models 
In ecosystem models ICao et al., 1996; Petrel', 1997: 
Chrisrcn,ven e• al., 1996] the soil is considered as a whole. 
and vertical gradients in the soil are ionored or implicitly 
accounted for. In all these models, methane production is 
connected somehow to net primary production (NPP), which 
enables extrapolation via NPP models. 
From a process point of view one of the crucial factors in 
ccosyslem models is the incorporation of the effect of the 
water' table. Both Cao et al. [19961 and Petrel' [1997] 
multiply methane production with an empirical factor that 
decreases with lower water tables. Qualitatively. this is 
reasonable, but quantitatively, it is questionable whether a 
conservative relationship exists, because this relationship 
depends on the (depth distribution of) C-mineralization and the 
presence of electron accepters. For' parameterization of the 
relation between water table and methane production, data on 
the relation between water-table and methane emission from 
the field ICao el a/., 19961 or cores [Po•zer, 1997] were 
used. This is rather crude, because in those emission data also 
methane oxidation and transport are included. Furthermore, in 
bolh papers the large variation in the relation between water 
table and metInane emission is ignored. 
In all ecosystem models, methane is not present as a state 
variable, implicitly assuming a small delay between methane 
production and emission (less than the timescale of 
interpretation). As the timescale of root-mediated gas transport 
is typically larger than I day [Stephen et al., 1998, Liblik 
eta/., 1997, Segers et al., this issue], one has to be careful in 
interpreting these kind of models on a daily basis. 
Christensen et al. [1996] ignored water table effects and 
assumed that methane flux was a fraction (3 + 2%, based on 
literature) of aerobic respiration, the latter being almost 
similar to net primary production on an annual basis. So, on an 
annual basis, their model basically comes down to a 
proportional relation between methane flux and simulated net 
primary production. They also simulated monthly methane 
emissions. by assuming that they depend on temperature in the 
same way as aerobic respiration, but did not test tinis 
Lombardi eta!., 1997] or indirectly [Segerx and Lef/[,laar, 
illis issue]. 
Our sensitivity analysis shows that the parameterization of 
a methane flux model is crucial for the model results. Arab and 
Slephen [1998] used a detailed set of experiments on methane 
production. methane oxidation, and gas transport INcdwell 
and Watson, 1995; Stephen et al., 1998], and one fit 
parameter to parameterize their model and succeeded well in 
describing methane fluxes for a short period (10 days) fi'om the 
investigated, permanently saturated, peat core. This success 
supports the soil layer approach. However it is still hard to 
transfer their model to other sites without the same amount of 
oiven the present knowledge, the model of Christensen et al. 
[19961 may be suited for estimation of methane emission over' 
large areas on an annual timescale but is not likely to represent 
the underlying processes. 
5. Recommendations for Further Research 
By scaling up from the kinetic scale to the plot scale we 
explicitly connected the knowledge at various scales to each 
other. Not surprisingly, during the procedure several 
uncertainties were revealed and several assumptions had to be 
made. Now, at the end the question arises: What are the most 
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important issues to be studied in the future? Tint answer to this 
question depends on the objective of the research. In the next 
tlnrce paragraplns we discuss tlnree kinds of objectives. 
For bottom-up ( in contrast witIn top down (inverse 
atmospheric modeling [Fttng efa/., 19911)) estimates of 
methane emissions over large areas. one needs predictive 
relations between metInane fluxes and environmental variables 
tinat are easy to determine. The sensitive uncertainties in the 
plot scale model show that in the near future, process models 
will not be suited to determine tlnese relations. However, line 
process models may help to find good descriptive models. For 
example, a time-averaged water table may be a better variable 
as an actual water table, because short-term water lnistory also 
influences methane emissions via a release of methane after a 
fall of line water table and via a suppression of methane 
production by reoxidized electron accepters after a rise of tiao 
\valor table. 
However what would be line most effective way to bring the 
process I,,nowleclgc to the plot scale'? Daily methane emissions 
sinew laroe fluctuations tinat arc very sensitive to several 
parameters and therefore probably also for plot-specific 
properties. To avoid part of these problems, it is worthwhile to 
I{)()k i'or a process model tinat operates at a large timescale, 
lypically a year. At tinis timescale tiao elnaages in stored 
methane and the cycling of electron accepters (processes willa 
a lot of uncertainties) are less important. What is important are 
tlne factors tinat determine tlne fedex (electron) balance over the 
soil: the electron donor input (carbon mineralization and root 
exudation) and the electron acceptor input (oxygen). Aerobic 
respiration accounts for part of belin tiao electron donor input 
and tiao electron acceptor input. Tinis leaves as main electron 
donor input anaerobic carbon mineralization and root exuderes 
not oxidized by oxygen. Then. tiao main electron acceptor 
input is oxygen used by metInane oxidation and by electron 
acceptor reoxidation. Tinis means tinat it is crucial to obtain 
more quantitative. deptln-dependent, knowledge about root 
exudation and root turnover winloin. are potentially important 
sources of donors in the anaerobic zone. At line other side of 
tlne electroin balance oxygen input first more knowledoe 
slnould be obtained about line electron accepters. leading to tlne 
questions: Are organic electron accepters really important in 
peat '• Do they capture a substantial amount of oxyzen durin,-• 
reoxidation? Subsequently. a combination of experimental and 
theoretical rcsearcln should determine the importance of line 
various ways of oxygen scavenging for methane oxidation and 
electron acceptor reoxidation (via tiao plant, at a stationary 
water' table, events of falling waler table). 
kgwl- 1 
kgwl 
water ß kgwl- 1 
unsaturated 
To understand line seasonal dynamics in methane fluxes. one 
•)ecds l() know tiao seasonal dynamics of carbon supply (root 
exudation, root turnover) and plant gas transport capacity. 
Also, tlne possible temperature limitation of methanegens 
needs to be investigated. For understanding tlne peaks after a 
drawdown of the water table. accurate knowledge is needed on 
potential methane oxidation and tlne water and gas transport 
properties or' the soil. 
So. pr()ccss models at larger timescales probably lnave less 
sensitive uncertain parameters than process models at short 
timescales. However. tiao models at larger tilnescales are inarder 
to test against measured fluxes, because flux measurements are 
needed over a longer period witIn approxinnately the same time 
interval as for line process models at sinon timescales. 
Appendix A. Discretization of Water Flow 
Since tiao spatial ctiscretization of the water flow is neitlner 
standard nor trivial, it is given below. State variables al-e the 
volulnctric moisture contents in cacln discretized soil layer. At 
each time step, first line index of the groundwater level (kgwl) 
is determined (Figure A l). A layer is considered saturated when 
tiao volumetric water content is witlain ().0()1 of its maximum. 
Hence occluded air is neglected for line water' model. Tlnen line 
soil \valor p()tentials in line soil layers above tiao groundwater 
level are determined as tiao sum of tiao gravity poleariel (wlnicln 
is bet zero at the surface) and tlnc matrix potential: 
h/, = hm(O/,) - :/, for k = 1 .... /,'gwl. (A !) 
To obtain a continuous expression. tlne groundwater level is 
calculated from tiao equilibrium in tiao deepest unsaturated layer'. 
with index kgx• I -- 1: 
gwlevl=///,g,•_l. (A2) 
Then. the flow from layer kgwl tO tlne next deeper layer is 
determined according to equation (15): 
dtlevl - gwlevl (A3) I'w./c,,wl + 1 
• Rd•tc h 
Subsequently, tiaa flows in tiao soil above the groundwater level 
arc determined, wlnicln are constrained in case soil layer k+l is 
saturated: 
h/, - h/,_ I
•'w./, = • k/,- for k=kgwl .... 1, (A4a) 
•'w./,.max: I'w./,+l -,sx•.x A:/, il' layer k is 
saturated. (A4b) 
Note tinat equations (A4) require that tlne calculations start at 
line deepest soil layer. Finally, tiao flow below the water table 
is calculated in sucln a way that line water contents below the 
water ladle are constant: 
water saturated . kgwl 
kgwl + 1 Vw, kgwl+ 1 
Figure A1. Illustration of spatial discretization around tlne 
water table for the water model; k is the index of the layer; •'w 
is tlne water flow. 
I'w./, = I'w./,_ 1 + Sw./,_ I AT./,_ 1 for k = kgwl+l .... k N. (A5) 
Appendix B: Incorporation of Profile Scale 
Transport Processes in the Single-Root Models 
At tin½ soil layer level it was assumed tlnat gas exclnange in 
water-saturated soil only occurs via the plants and via 
ebullition [Segers e• el., tinis issuel. However. at line plot 
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scale also vertical diffusion and convection occurs. Especially 
just below line water table (penetrating oxygen) and in deep 
layers (with large distances between roots), this could be 
relevant. 'Fl•is vertical trace>oft was incorporated in the model 
by adding an extra term. sj,.a.,,,. to the rate equations for the 
concentrations (equation (11)) in each discretized soil layer /,, 
i'or each component i. in each single-root model system 
'•'.]l./x,111 is equal to the discretizcd gradient o1' the flux density: 
'/t.L.nl -- '/t./,+ l.nl 
.s J,.x.,,, = ( B 1 ) 
The len-th scale of the structures within a discretizcd soil 
layer (a Few millimeter in densely rooted top soil, a Few 
centimeter in deeper soil) is smaller than the discretized soil 
layer thicknesses (a few centimeter in the top and a few 
decimeter deeper in the profile). Consequently, a point near a 
root does not preferentially exchange gases or solutes with 
points near a root in the next upper or next deeper discretized 
soil layer. Therefore and because diffusion and convection are 
linear with concentrations, it is assumed that the flux densities 
only depend on the averages of the next upper and next deeper 
discretizcd soil layer: 
./,.x.,, - M A X ( •'w./,, 0) caq.,./c-l + M [ N ( •'w./,. 0) 
('g.t.L.m - ('g.t.I,- 1 
- l),?tt.,. • . (B2a) 
'/,./,+l.,n = MAX(•'aq.•+I, 0)Cacl.,./,., n + MIN(%q.•+•, 0)•'aq.,./,+• 
• __ 
•'g.t.L+ 1 -- 
- Og.el:f,t,L+ 1 (B2b) 
The MAX and MIN l'unctions arc the result of the upwind 
discrctization of convection IParankar, 198()]. Using 
equations (B1) and (B2). the soil layer averaged component can 
be isolated by introducing an apparent mixing term: 
ß /•.L - 'I,./,+ 1 • • - 
,$ ]t.l.,,I : + •lnix.si.t.L ( L't./, --Ci.L.,11). ( B 3) 
Here the first term represents ordinary, soil layer averaged, 
profile scale transport, which is the same for all model systems 
n•. The second term represents apparent mixing between the 
sing[e-root model system within a discretized soil layer. From 
equations (B 1) to (B3) mixing rate, &•x.s•.,.x can be expressed 
with 
•,.• (- M[N(•'aq.k,0) + MAX(•'aq.X+•,0)) 
• IlllX.Sl.t./, = 
(•g.• + G./, 0•) 
+•) 
AZm.• AZp.k 
+ (B4) 
Az/, (eg.• + %./, ew. •) 
Here the l'irst term represents upwind discretized convection. 
the second iscretized iffusion. At the boundaries, •,n•x.s.i.•.• 
is calculated in a similar way resulting in slightly different 
expressions (not shown). The extra oxygen transport term 
reduces the oxygen sink for the roots, resulting in adaptation 
of the expressions for the dimensionless numbers fi and 
ISegers and L•[felaar, this issue, equations (45) and (53)1. 
Cylinder 
krt ( (z Cg.atm.O 2 - I//rt" ) 
( Vae O) Src m - xjo 2)l'rt 
(B5) 
Sphere 
'3 
•c= - r"t (P"o, + .sJo2 , (B6a) 
Vae •S'l-Clll (R 2 __ I'l't-) 
3 ]'l.[-(p"O,3 + 
•' - - - (B6b) 
vae XlCln (R3 _ r• •) 
In this way lhe ()liner equations el' the simplified single-root 
lnodel I Se,•,,ers and L(/./?laa•', this issue] remain unchanged. 
Notation 
•l regression coelTicicnt For relation between surl'ace 
temperature and radiation. K m 2 s j-I 
a2 regression coefficient for relation between surface 
temperature and radiation, K. 
b ,'ate of chan•e in soil ,,as concentration due to 
bubble release fi'om a soil volume (by definition 
•egative). IllOI m -3 soil s -1. 
r, so•l concentration oi' gas or solute. reel m -• soil. 
cp heat capacity. J K -1 m -3 soil. 
C,h startdine biomass of shoots. ko dw m -2 soil. 
Csh.hnr annually harvested biomass of shoots. kg dw m -2. 
•',-t root density per soil volume, kg dw m -3 soil. 
C,• root density per soil area. kg dw m -2 soil. 
(/½hF.l'! characteristic root clcl'•th. m soil. 
dch,..c • characteristic depth of stable soil carbon. m soil. 
titlevi water level in ditches, m. 
l)•.cn c'F'fcctive •aseous dilTusion coefficient m 3 ,,as m -1 
soil s-I 
l)g.0 molecular gaseous diffusion coefficient. m2 gas s -1 
/lah.rt i'raction oi' decayed roots allocated to labile soil 
carbon. 
./lal,.sh Fraction oI' decayed shoots allocated to labtie soil 
oaFben. 
./•. carbon fi'action oi' plants. kg C kg -1 dw. 
./i•y,t hysteresis factor to prevent oscillation in model 
structure (equations (9)). 
./ins.bar harvested fraction of mosses. 
./}h.ha,- harvested fraction of shoots. 
f•tb(Z) distribution over depth of carbon allocated to stable 
soil carbon, m -i 
gwlevl groundwater level, m. 
h enthalpy per volume o1' soil, J m -3 or water 
potential. m. 
h m matrix water potennal. m. 
h w enthalpy per volume of water, J m -3 H20. 
.I fitIx density, reel m -2 s -t. 
I,' hydraulic conductivity. m s -1 
krt elTective root surface transport coefficient, m 3 H20 
ha-2 soil s-1. 
/,, saturated hydraulic conductivity. 113 S -I 
/'"N total number of soil layers. 
M C molecular weight of carbon. kg lnol-•. 
pentits r threshold for runoff of ponded water, m. 
q rate of change due to vegetation-mediated gas 
transport. reel m -3 s -1 
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tad 
s 
SaCill 
'•'W 
l 
Vnlnl 0 
Azp 
•g 
o 
Va e 
p 
,,lobal radiation J 111-2 
root radius. m. 
half the distance to the next root, m. 
reel shoot ratio. 
resistance for exchan-e of water between soil 
column and ditch, s. 
net production of a conlpound, rnol m -3 soil s -•. 
aerobic C-mineralization. reel C m -3 soil s 
anaerobic C-mineralization, reel C m -3 soil s -• 
reference C-mineralization, reel C m -3 soil s -I 
tale of change of water contenl by water uptake by 
roots, m 3 Hoe m -3 soil 
rate of change in concentration of gases and solutes 
due to vertical convection. and diffusion, mol m -3 
soil s -I 
time, s. 
temperature, K. 
temperature at soil surface, K. 
water flow. m 3 H•,O m -2 soil s -I. 
methane oxidation under ample supply of 02 and 
CH4. reel m -3 s -I 
weight function for half the distance to tiao nex! 
FOOt, nl-I 
spatial coordinate depth. m. 
maximum depth of litter allocation. m. 
solubility, m 3 gas m -3 H20. 
ratio of time constants of O, sink in the soil 
modified for vertical oxy-en transport by 
convection and diffusion and 02 transport in the 
FOOt. 
thickness of a soil layer. m. 
distance to the grid point in the next higher soil 
layer, m. 
distance to the grid point in the next deeper soil 
layer, m. 
volumetric gas content (gas-filled pore space), m• 
gas m-• soil. 
volumetric gas content above which convection 
may occur, m 3 gas m -3 soil. 
volumetric moisture content, m3 1-I•O m -3 soil. 
saturated volumetric moisture content. Ill 3 H•,O m -3 
_ 
soil. 
mot 02 release relative to the 02 demand for aerobic 
respiration. 
thernaal c()nductivity, J nl -I K -I s -I 
stoichiometric constant for aerobic respiration. 
apparent mixing coefficient due to vertical 
lransport. s -I 
bulk density, kg dw m -3 soil. 
lime constant of turnover of labile soil carbon, s. 
time constant of turnover of stable soil carbon, s. 
time constant of root turnover, s. 
time constant of shoot turnover, s. 
flux density of gas through root surface, reel m -2 
soil o1' root s-• 
root respiration per gas-exchanging root area, mol 
O, m -2 active area s -•. 
total oxygen sink relative to oxygen sink for 
aerobic respiration. 
Compounds 
eo electron acceptor. 
er reduced electron acceptor. 
Cla b labile soil carbon. 
C,t b stable soil carbon. 
Subscripts 
;A[111 
i 
aClUeOUS phase. 
atmosplaere. 
}ndcx of compound. 
gas. 
•ndex of discrctized soil layer. 
index of deepest gas-continuous discretized soil 
layer. 
index tit' cliscretizod soil layer below tile deepest 
water-unsaturated soil layer. 
index of single-root model systeln. 
Other symbols 
averaged over single-root model system. 
averaged over soil layer. 
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